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DAN O’LEARYCLAIMS PUGILISTS

MUST WALK AND LIVE OUTDOORS
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“Three of the greatest fighters I ever knew were pedestrians,” said Dan

O’Leary, famous walker, who still Is walking, though eighty years of age. “The

men in question are John L. Sullivan, Jack Dempsey and Tommy Gibbons.

Sullivan is dead, but the other two men are very much alive.

“Gibbons, I understand, has not paid out $lO for taxicabs in two years.

He walks whenever he is not fighting. To look at Tom is to gaze on a pic-
ture of health. Any boxer who does not do plenty of walking and live out- i
doors will never amount to anything.

“Nearly all famous English fighters have been great walkers,” continued I
Dan. “A British boxer who does not hit the road for a ten-mile walk when !

in training is looked upon as a quitter and a man who will not stand the gaff. ’
BillyGale, former long-distance walker of England, at times was a trainer of j
boxers in England, and made them all go the limit with him every morning j
on the road.

“Another thing that Iwould advise boxers to do is to train in the open,” •
added Dan. “The other day in Chicago Iwas in a gymnasium where a noted

fighter was at work, and the place was so filled with smoke that I had to take

a walk to Milwaukee to get my lungs filled with fresh air.”
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CATCHER SAVES CLOSE GAME BEZDEK AS FOOTBALL COACH

Florida Backstop Grabs Ball in Old Turned Out One of Greatest Teams at

Drain and Completes Play Penn State —Excels on Diamond

by Clever Trick. and at Basketball.

There are clever, resourceful catch- Hugo Bezdek, former manager of the

ers in Florida, take it from Bob Gilks, Pirates, has turned out one of the

the Yankee scout. In a game way greatest football teams of the year at

down in the everglades country, with Penn State. There are no better ]
three on bases and two out, one run coaches than the squat Bohemian, and

needed to win in the ninth inning, the he has proved it on the gridiron, dia-

man at the bat pounded the ball mond and in the basketball cage,

straight down at the ground in front When Barney Dreyfuss tied the tin-

of the plate. ware to Jimmy Callahan in the summer ¦
The sphere struck on a thin crust

of earth over an old drain and

crashed through and out of sight. All - : X
of the runners began to travel. The - ,:L I
team in the field was up in the air, for

'*

no one could see the ball. ¦¦ %: y

All except the catcher. He dived W Z b
for the ball, stuck his arm down clear

* ™

? jr?_-

to his shoulder and grabbed the ball. &

Then, lying full length, he pushed his <<&. . ;
/

toe back and touched the plate just - i

as the runner from third flashed ’< . • fX-
;>

across the plate, saving the game for ::X,
the home team. ’’l ' : •'

ZBYSZKO PLANS RETIREMENT
'

Champion Heavyweight Wrestler Will

Give All Aspirants to Title ¦’ > f t-. I
a Chance. > |

Stanislaus Zbyszko, heavyweight
wrestler, plans to retire within a year.

Hugo Bezdek.

of 1917 he called Bezdek into action, i

-S. Hugo wasn’t supposed to know any-

thing about big league baseball, but he

'*%• X - piloted the Pittsburghers Into fourth
\ place in 1918.

The next season started in a muddle,

i
Dreyfuss had picked West Baden as a

1 training camp to save expenses. Bez-

jgs dek would not stand for the place, and

took the crowd to Birmingham, where
W they had to divide the field with the

O^' :: . W local club. The team failed to get in

.
*

;•
shape. Carey spotted a flock of bolls; ‘

/ South worth was in poor health, and the

... ..
pitchers had no more stuff than a rag- !

I—'—• man.

When tlie Pirates began to slide to-

| XX ward the bottom of the percentage ta- ;
I . . ''Xsk bier Bezdek worried. He worried so

‘ riTn
hard that he had a nervous breakdown :

• sz • that affected his heart.

Stanislaus Zbyszko. Sporting Squibs
“I Intend,” he said, “to give all those df All fClTlrlc
worthy of a chance a crack at the

championship as fast as matches can
Harvard has 38 men on its basket-

be arranged. Then Iexpect to quit.”
1)1111 s< luat l'

e a e

Zbyszko is more than forty years old

and has engaged in 940 matches. Kansas university may play West

Point in 1922.

. Gleason After Raise. Harvard’s basketball team plays 23
Contrary to the general belief, kid

g this
Gleason has not yet signed a contract * » «

with the White Sox. Chicago wants . . ,
,

.
„ ,

i„* ?», .

Four races are scheduled for Prince-
Gleason. but the Kid wants more

* ,
.. „

,
. . „

- ,
ton crews next spring,

money than Comiskey has offered him.

e- Lehigh’s basketbalLteam has sched.

- .
.
j .

,

uled IG games for this season.
Walter Snell vfas appointed coach of • ? «

the Brown University basketball squad „. . .
.

. , . . .

J X “ Grand American handicap trapshoot-
and IndoraM by tbe unlvarslty athleUe lng tourrwment bas been

P

awar

P

ded to
board. Snell rvas captain ot tbe

Atlantl(. u
Andover five of 1908, which won every • » »

game of its season. A -
,

¦
A Georgia Tech vs. U. S. Naval

academy football game is among 1922
Rigler a Golfer. possibilities.

Charley Rigler, National league um- * * •

plre, is a bug on the golf game. Rigler Tommy HoUeran, quarterback, has
is perfecting his play, with the thought been elected captain of the University i
that he might become a golf profes- of Pittsburgh football team,
sional when he decides to give up um- » • •

plring. Allthe regulars from last year’s var-

slty and freshman nines at Pennsyl-
Guillemot Breaks Record. vanla have been ordered to report to

Josef Guillemot, the champion dis- Coach Walter Cariss.
tance runner of France, broke the

* • •

French record for 2,000 meters, cover- Forward pass has brought a great

lng the distance in 5 minutes 34 3-5 many changes, but football will never

seconds. The former record was held he Mke basketball until it gets about

by Arnaud. 500 per cent rougher.

Score Petition Landis. Clarence Rowland, who has been re-

It is saiiF that at least twenty ball en £a l?e<i to manage the Columbus

players who quit the majors for the clul) 1116 American association next

onth’ws. lave petiti«>ned Judge Landis
season

’
intends to make radical

for reinstatement. changes before the 1922 season opens.

If You Need a Medicine

You Should Have the Best j g
¦ I,

_ _

Have you ever stopped to reason why gomw Make You FitTomorrow
it is that bo many products that are ex- w.h.hii-uco., ditroit, g
tensively advertised, all at once drop _out ¦mmmhh'siiihi’i mnis MiinrisaicMMCMaara

of sight and are soon forgotten? The - ———————-

reason is plain—the article did not fulfill L„_ 11— LL_

the promises of the manufacturer. This Op jig
I

g <l|lglog V

applies more particularly to a medicine. IIW UUIL (Ar 11 UgJUVF
A medicinal preparation that has real

w C

curative value almost sells itself, as like
Write today how to get it. ¦

an endless chain system the remedy is R rap
la Fgff*

recommended by those who have been LJCIvII I 111 IIgJul Ij
benefited, to those who are in need of it. 108-M West Austin Avenue, Chicago, HI.

A prominent druggist says “Take for

example Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a the UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
preparation I have sold for many years WHO DISCOVERED BENETOL
and never hesitate to recommend, for in

put peroxide and carbolic acid and all other

almost every case it shows excellent re- weak or poisonous antiseptics off the home

suits, as many of my customers testify, sheit.AH druggists know that benetol.

No other kidney remedy has so large a
8a 8 rong an aa erin •

•al®-” FEBBETS for killing rats; also hunting rab-

Accordmg to sworn statements and bits. Instruction book and price-list free,

verified testimony of thousands who have leva fabnsW’QßTH, new LONDON, o.

used the preparation, the success of Dr. - " -

Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is due to the fact, Probably Not.

so many people claim, that it fulfills al- “I presume my letters to her will be

most every wish in overcoming kidney, read in court?”
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri- “it’s quite likely,” said the lawyer, —— ¦
nary troubles and neutralizes the unc

been d b h de _

acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of fendant in a breach of promise suit.

Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address “I dread that. The pet names I

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., called her will make me look\foollsh.”
and enclose ten cents; also mention this “j wouldn’t worry,” said the lawyer,
paper. Large and medium size bottles

soothingly. “The court is used to hear-
for sale at all drug stores. Advertisement

IQg tenns of thut sort> and x don>t

Wireless Network. suppose you thought up any new

If one set of radio instruments can ones.” Birmingham Age-Herald.

establish a wireless line of communica-

tion, apparently the multiplication of Greatest fault of conscience is tardi-

such sets will produce a wireless net- nesa -

work. And there is something pe-
VITAIITV

culiarly fitting in the notion that the VIM, VIGvK, Vi 1 ALIIY
government radio systems can use

wmfh volTR
such a net for protecting aviators and

wn ?

BLOOD IS PURE
their passengers in airplane flights.

Apparently the radio netting will be Here is Advice You Cannot

able to keep the airplane from stray-
Afford to Overlook

ing into areas of unfavorable flying St. Paul, Minn.—“l can highly

conditions as effectually as chickens recommend Dr. Pierce’s Golden

netting keeps the hens from straying Medical Discovery as a splendid

into the garden.—Exchange. tonic and blood purifier. In my

boyhood I was afflicted with break-

ing out on my face, but after I took

Don’t Forget Cuticura Talcum the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ to
When adding to your toilet requisites, tone up my system the pimples dis-

An exquisite face, skin, baby-and dust- appeared and I have never had any

ing powder and perfume, rendering since. I have also known of others '.

other perfumes superfluous. You may
ave taken Dr. Pierce s Golden

rely on It because one of the Cuticura
¦ ; .

.
. , . fit as a blood purifier and tonic, ana

Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum).
* therefore have no hesitancy in

25c each everywhere—Advertisement.
reC ommending it as a reliable medi-

'
———

c ine fOr anyone to take who has

Encouragement. Impure blood or is in a run-down

“The first hundred years are the state of health.”—W. G. Barnoske,

hottest,” said the devil as a new ar- 1548 Charles St.

rival registered.”—Life. Obtain Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

leal Discovery in liquid or tablets

Somehow, the average man doesn’t from your neighborhood druggist,

CASTORIA
i For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria ¦ '
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Bears the
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For Over

Thirty Years
-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. the centaur company. new remit city.
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How Yeast Vitamon

Tablets Put On
firm Flesh

Quickly Increase Your Energy
l&Sen. and Beautify the Complexion—-

f
Easy and Economical to Take.

MCK H NECR
' Thin or run-down folks! Take

Mastin’s VITAMON—two tablets-
bust bust with every meal. Then weigh and

/neju* measure yourself each week and con-

tinue taking Mastin’s VITAMON!

Waist waist regularly until you are satisfied with
your gain in weight and energy.
Mastin’s VITAMON contains highly
concentrated yeast-vitaminee as well

'Tjug u as the two other still more important
.Z vitamines (Fat Soluble A and Water

Soluble C). It is now being used by
thousands who appreciate its con-

venience, economy and quick results.
K JU By increasing the nourishing power of

calf ¦ “ Bcalf what you eat Mastin’s VITAMON
•Oi JmAw ¦ *• ¦ supplies just what your body needs

¦ f** ¦ to feed tfie shrunken tissues, strength-
¦ ¦ en internal organs, clear the skin and

renew shattered nerve force without
a ¦ JMhu upsetting the stomach or causing gas.

Punpies, boils and skin eruption*

p 140' • eem vßnish as ifby magic and the .
complexion becomes radiantly clear

. and beautiful. •

IMPORTANT! While the amaa-

ing health-building value of Mastin’s VITAMONhas been clearly and positively
demonstrated in cases of lack of energy, nervous troubles, anemia, indigestion,
constipation, skin eruptions, poor complexion and a generally weakened physical
and mental condition, it should not be used by anyone who' OBJECTS to having
their weight increased to normal. You can get Mastin’s VITAMON tablets at
all good druggists. - . 1

On Firm Flech*
Clear the Skin and Increase

WtORIGINAL 1 YEAST Energy When Taken With i
wtGiNt

4-- 1 ' 1 T7-: .

AFRAID OF EARTHQUAKE

Years ago Ping Bodie came up

to the big show from San Fran-

cisco. He had never heard

thunder out in California, and

one night in St. Louis one of the

old-fashioned Missouri thunder

storms broke. Ping was shoot-

ing pool in the basement of the

hotel when the fierce growl of it

boomed out.

Ping dropped his cue, and .slid

feet first under the table. To

him that rumble meant an earth-

• quake, and a pool table was an

excellent protection against fall-

ing ceilings. The big leaguers
never have forgotten that, and

kidded Ping about it up to the

day he left fast company.

-¦ - —*

POOR TACKLING BIG

FAULT IN FOOTBALL

Flaw Apparent in Almost Every

Contest of Note.
V

Particularly Noticeable in Princeton-

Yale Game When Yale’s Captain

Aldrich Was Permitted to

Make First Touchdown.

Poor tackling has been a prevail-

ing fault In almost every big game

played in the East and the West.

The experts have harped on the fail-

ure of the tacklers to bring down

their men as in the old days.
In the Princeton-Yale game, three

Princeton men had a chance to bring

down Aldrich of Yale as he circled

„ a
? -T

Percy Haughton.

the Princeton end for the first

touchdown of the game. Two of the

Tiger players missed Aldrich entirely,
while the third tackler allowed himself

to be dragged over the goal line be-

fore bringing Aldrich down.

In the old days coaches had the

players indulge in tackling practice
every day. The tackling dummy was

badly treated in the old days. It’s

different now with the new game.

These are the days of the forward

passes, shifts and deceptive plays.
There is so much more for the player
to learn that the coach spends much

of the time instructing his players on

attack and defense that formerly was

devoted to tackling.

Percy Haughton, former coach of

Harvard, briefly explains why tack-

ling as an art has suffered. Here is

the way he puts it: “When a coach
has only a short time to prepare his

line of battle, in order to meet the

varied attack that he must face, he

cannot g've too much time to one

subject. Tackling was once the big
thing In football. It still plays a

leading role, but has suffered because

coaches can no longer give the neces-

sary time to perfecting that feature

of the game.”

CAMERA WILL HELP SCOUTING

Asserted Better Line of Information

Could Be Secured on Play of

Future Opponent.

Football scouting some day will be

done by means of a movie camera, is

the prediction of F. H. Haskett, Ohio

State university photographer, who

has been a student of the game

for years. Figuring the actual time

the ball is in play at four periods
of fifteen minutes each at about eleven

minutes, Haskett estimates that a com-

plete picture version of the game

could be procured for about $135.
With the new movie camera similar

in size and action to the better-known

high-speed camera in use today, Has-

kett says a scout could get a much

better line on the play of a future op.

ponent by means of the film than by
notes alone.

— ?

FEED THEM CURVES

“Any club that has a couple
of good curve ball pitchers can

make the New York American

league team look cheap,” says

John McGraw. “My pitchers
were instructed to feed them a

steady diet of curve ball pitch-
ing. The Yankees didn’t like

it. Douglas was expected to use

a spitball almost entirely, yet he

rarely threw one. Curve ball

pitching made the Yankees easy

for us.”

¦ -¦¦¦¦ -- -1

Rixey Signs With Reds.
Pitcher Eppa Rixey, who won

nineteen games of the Cincinnati
Nationals last season, signed for next

year.

Game Draws $210,000.

Receipts for the football game dedi-

cating the new Stanford stadium be-
tween California and Stanford Novem-

ber 19 were more than $210,000.

WOMAN IN LEGION POLITICS

Mjsg | vy Fuller of Kansas Did

A | JI" A flkl Clever Work at Recent Na-

AMI’RICAN «- c—-

I Bi I¦¦IS %¦ ¦ The ways of the fair sex tn politics
¦ has b^ en a more or less pleasant sur-

"G u m®
©UbiXliVl'' since the Nine-

(Copy tor Thia Department Supplied by teelltll Amen li-

the American Lee lon News Service.) ment. Ainer-
=-

•
ican K e sl°n saw

•‘HO3OED” TO GET POINTERS » FB the emancipated
- ¦F voters In full

David McCalib, Texas Veteran, Makes swing during its

“Blind Baggage” Trip to Aid Bl recent national

Ex-Service Men. ' 7 convention. Out-
'' A. standing among

Jobless and penniless, hundreds of
them was Miss Ivy

ex-service men in the West are “riding & r Ifc- nn uller of

. the rods” from Kansas.

piace to pi ace tn One of the most bitterly waged

search of employ-
of the convention centered over

mirnt whiU mhprq the election of a national chaplain for

f I talked about doing
The East. West, North and

’

something for South had candidates In the field with

them David
Btron g backing. Kansas put forth the’

X y McCalib, young
name of a “fighting parson” and Miss

f war veteran of Fuller, in speeches, caucuses and lln-

X \ k Dallas, Tex., made in8 UP of delegates, put him across by

A a long trip as a a narrow margin. Miss Fuller, a

“hobo” to get “movie” actress in New York before

first-hand Jnfor- the war « trained in a Vassar college

mation about the unit for nurses and then entered a

nUßrr™
devise Fifth avenue hospital and later the

means of helping them that would be Valter Reed institution at Washing-

acceptable to all. ton.

“Irode the blinds and side-door pull-
mans lor 800 mile, over the MK & | N BEHALF OF INSANE MEN
T., Sante Be and Texas and Pacific

railroads,” McCalib reported to the - . e .. . . .

.
-

Test Suit Filed in Providence, R. 1.,
American Legion authorities of Texas ..

*„
.

x
May Affect Numerous

handling the unemployment problem.
“I noted three outstanding things in

erases-

the slx-day trip. First, the real, old-

time hobo of the back door variety
Are former soldiers whose minds

has almost disappeared Second, were wrecked by shell-shock, wounds

there were a large number of young
an d &as ’ temporarily or permanently

men who were too young to have
insane? The question is to be decided

entered the army. The majority of the ln a sult a gain sV tlie government to

men riding the rods were of this class. c°ni Pe l payment of war-risk insurance.

Third, there was a comparatively in Providence, R. 1., by James B.

small number of ex-service men on the Littlefield, attorney for the American

rods. They were noticeably untrained Legion.

in the ways of hoboing.” The action has been taken in behalf

- of three soldiers, Adam Mikillwicz,

WAS ONLY COMIC OPERA WAR It is alleged by the Legion attorney
that the three are totally disabled as

Americans Experienced Odd Pro- a result of insanity. The government
visions When Joining Spanish Insurance bureau, Mr. Littlefield

Legion Against Moors. charges, has refused to pay the in-

surance of the men on the ground that

It was just a comic opera war any- they may recover.

how, according to 83 young Americans Their minds dwarfed from shell

who have returned to New York from shock, several thousand ex-service

whence they sailed two months ago men are confined in insane asylums
to join the Spanish Foreign Legion and private and government hospitals,
for service against the Moors. The The decision sought is that the men

J would-be Foreign Legionnaires were are permanently disabled and as such

represented in numbers among ex-serv- are entitled to the full money allow-

' Ice men applying to the American Le- ance awarded by the government in-

I gion employment bureau for any kind stead of a small temporary compensa-
of work. tlon. The result of the suit lied in

After enlistment in New York, the Providence will affect similar cases

recruits, almost all of whom had about to be filed in all parts Df the

served overseas with the American country.

army, were sent to Ceuta, Africa.

“X“MEDAL 0F HONOR MAN DUPED

pesetas a day (about 60 cents) they
must buv their own uniform, food, John J" Kel, X of Chicago Bad y Ad-

even arms and ammunition. vised in Si 9nin9 Pet,t,on for

Release of Prisoners.

It was the funniest war you ever

saw’,” declared George Dimond of

Brooklyn, who explained that the-hard- That his Medal of Honor brother,

er you fought tlie more it would cost John J. Kelly, Chicago, had been

you for ammunition. Ifa man fought “duped’ into sign-

very hard he would soon be deeply in lng a petition to

debt to tlie Spanish government. If. President Hard-

' on the other hand, he conserved am- lng for tlie release f

munition and tried to save money, he of Eugene V. Debs F

stood excellent chances of being an d 145 “political v

picked off by a Moor. Besides all prisoners” is a

that, the Americans, who thought they charge made in a

were to be officers, were assured that letter to national

they were welcomed only as privates. headquarters of

the American Le- Y

gion at Indianap-

FREE LEGAL AID FOR NEEDY oils from Michael
-g

J. Kelley, also of

Loy J. Mollumby, Commander of Mon- Chicago.
tana Post, First to Sue in Be- Tlie Congressional Medal man. a

half of Wounded. former marine who wears several for-

eign decorations in addition to the

The first man in the United States highest award at the disposal of the

to file suit against the government in American government, has Informed

behalf of wound- President Harding by letter, according

ed soldiers was to 1,18 l)rother’ <hat *T allowed myself

Loy J. Mollumby, to be bad, y advised. I now realize

young attorney of that 1 should have had confidence in

Great Falls Mont.
F”'”’'*'

my President and his administration

He won his case, J
of the Rovernrnent of the country for

vhich was to ob- wh,ch 1 fou^ht and s hoald have re-

ain hospital \ - trained from interference in the mat

treatment and - \
•ompensation for Z

a service man who AS Needs New Poll-Tax Law.

became insane as ln Pass in £ an amended bill exempt-
a result of bls j Dg ex-service men of Alabama from

war experience. the payment of poll tax, the legisla-
A second suit ture of that state has unwittingly dls-

agalnst the government has been filed franchised the men it sought to bene-
by Mollumby in favor of Chris Tuss, gt g-he amendment was held uncon-

service man, who died of tuberculos:s. gtltutional and the only ex service men

Tills action seeks to secure payment permitted to vote in recent elections
of war risk insurance to the young were those who became disabled from
man’s needy dependents. The govern- wounds or sickness during the war,

ment claims that the disease was con-
prOvided they did not own SSOO worth

cracted after Tuss’ discharge and af- property. George Lewis Bailes,
ter his insurance had lapsed. Mol- commander of the Birmingham post of

luinhy contends that he contracted tu- American Legion is drafting an

herculosis while in the army. amendment as a substitute for the one

Mollumby, commander of his Amerl- declared unconstitutional. It will be

l can Legion post In Great Falls, has set submitted to the legislature at an

lup a free legal aid bureau for all sick extra session called by Governor

! and wounded ex-service men. Kilby.

Wants More Land Opened. Totally Indifferent.

For every government farm avail- The rush hour crowd was gathered

able today there are 100 service men waiting for cars. A middle-aged, red-

standing in line, according to Secre- faced woman dug her elbows into con-

tary of the Interior Fall, who has in- vrtiient ribs, regardless of owners,

formed the American Legion that the “Say,” she bellowed at a stout gentle-

government is unable in any degree man, after a particularly vicious jab:

to satisfy the “back-to-the-fa rm” crav- “does it make any difference which of

lng of former soldiers and sailors with- these cars I take to get to Greenwood

out additional legislation. The Le- cemetery?”

gion is endeavoring to have more “Not to me, r ma am,” he replied,

land opened to settlement for service slipping through an opening in the

men. crowd. —American Legion Weekly.

Room for Doubt
What?

“Where is Henry?” asked the neigh-
A Kentucky mountaineer paid his of the lady whose husband he

first visit to the dentist. The latter wanted to see.

located a decayed molar, strapped the “I'm not sure,” she replied calmly,
victim to th§ chair and proceeded to *«if jw js as thick as be thinks it
clear the cavity df small particles by jS

,
he’s skating. If it’s as thin as I

employing a hand bulb. As the first think it is, he’s swimming.”—Ameri-
blast struck the tooth the mountaineer

( >an Legion Weekly.
winced perceptibly.

’

“Can you feel that air?” asked the Legion Men in Athletics.

-.4, jg - f The erection of an ice rink and the
“That air what?” Inquired the formation of a hockey team may be

mountaineer. American Legion added to ihe athletic activities of the

Weekly’. Warren, Minn.. American Legion post.


